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St Peter’s Anglican Church Wynnum
CORNERSTONE NEWS OCTOBER/NOVEMBER EDITION
WARDEN’S WARBLING Spring 2021 Meeting as the body of Christ creates a force multiplier.
Why it is important for us to come
together in worship regularly
rather than only worshiping
alone? Corporate worship is
bringing together people with
intent and purpose of
acknowledging and praising God.
Energised by the Holy Spirit,
meeting together to seek and
discern what is just and right and
creating a force to dispel evil.
Together we create a force for
good.

which we offer to God an
acceptable worship with
reverence and awe; 29 for indeed
our God is a consuming fire.

Matthew 17:18 The Message
17-18
Jesus came back, “God bless
you, Simon, son of Jonah! You
didn’t get that answer out of
books or from teachers. My
Father in heaven, God himself, let
you in on this secret of who I
really am. And now I’m going to
tell you who you are, really are.
You are Peter, a rock. This is the
Isn’t it awesome and amazing
rock on which I will put together
how we can participate in the
power of being the body of Christ my church, a church so
expansive with energy that not
through our livestream and
even the gates of hell will be able
YouTube channel? Whist this
may seem like worshipping alone, to keep it out. (BRF 16 May 2021)
there is something tangible in
Our Legacy
knowing the body of Christ
worship with you even if you are Our Vicar Donna spoke in a
sermon about legacy. She asked
alone at the time. Personally, I
us to consider what legacy we
am humbled and give thanks to
our technology team who enable would like to leave for future
our online worship community to generations? How do we want to
be remembered? Do we want to
be with us.
be remembered for a material
item? Or, do we want to be
Hebrews 12:28-29 NRSV
28
remembered for our contribution
Therefore, since we are
receiving a kingdom that cannot to our faith community?
be shaken, let us give thanks, by What is the purpose of our

legacy? How do we sort and peel
back the layers to reveal,
acknowledge these desires and
then how do we form a plan to
live out our purpose?
Are you prepared to articulate
your purpose? The core values
and principles that are
fundamental to your purpose?
Our journey to live out our lives
with purpose? Living a life that
will make a positive impact on our
world. A life that will make a
difference. Sometimes it is
enough for us to know our
journey has made a positive
difference and we have left
nothing but footprints in the sand.
Let us follow our Songlines,
Leylines and Ancient Paths. As
good stewards, Let us tread
lightly on this God given Earth.

L’Chaim,

Wayne Elliott
Parish Warden,
St Peter's Anglican Parish of Wynnum
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A WORD FROM THE VICAR

What is Ordination and
what does it mean to me?
I find myself reflecting
on this question as I
have been earnestly
praying for my friends,
Gary Tognola and
Melissa Conway, as well as others
who are preparing for ordination and
moving, having just received their
letters of offer pertaining their
upcoming ordination. All the
ordinands, including Gary (our friend
and past parishioner/warden/
student), are at the end of three or
more very long years of ordination
formation, of theological study, as
well as a lifetime of love, service and
connection to God. So, yes, I do
find myself praying earnestly for
them all as I remember all too well
how challenging, stressful, difficult
and blessed this time of waiting and
preparing was. All this prayer and
reflection is the basis for my
question: 'what is ordination for
me?'

which hymn it was, not knowing any
hymns at the time, but it spoke to my
soul powerfully. Once inside the
building, after a time, it was the
community that kept me there and
shielded me from the boredom of
the liturgy (I was just a kid).
Honestly, the scriptures and
preaching did nothing at all for me; it
was always the music that spoke to
me. I also know for sure, now that I
am one, that the priest of that
church had no idea of the profound
and life-changing impact of that
once brave choice to slip into the
back of a church building. God
called, I answered and the rest, as
they say, is history.
Pretty quickly after entering that
church, I felt a kindred connection to
God through the community and the
music. For me, God was never far
away or ‘out there’. Rather, God was
always ‘in here’; within me,
intrinsically, inherently. I couldn't
have articulated it at the time, but it
was true, nonetheless. For me, God
was always "in here", deep inside
and inseparable from my physical
self and thank God.
I felt my life was to be dedicated to
God somehow, but I had no idea
how. Back then, as a preteen female
in the late '70s, the only way to
dedicate my life to God was by
joining a convent and becoming a
nun. This decision was diametrically
opposed to parenthood, the other
truth I just knew; I knew in my soul
that I would be the mother of a
brood someday. I also knew I would
work for God in some way, but never
envisioned how.

For me, ordination is quite simply
the culmination, of it all, as well as
the beginning, in many ways of a life
lived fully in God. It is always a both/ Retreat
and; its an ending and beginning all This is the basis for my reflection/
at once.
retreat time with God. Finally, in
early September, I managed to get
When I was a child, preteen, I felt
away on retreat. This was my
drawn into a church building by the opportunity to wastefully spend
music I heard. I can't remember
some time with God, something I

don't give myself permission to do
often, even though it is a gospel
mandate and part of my ordination
promises. This retreat has been
hard to achieve. It's really been a hit
and miss affair, being rescheduled
no less than four times in the last 15
months. There have been changes
in destination, timing and schedule. I
have been fighting disappointment
and an urgent need to find space
with God. Even though I was
annoyed at not being able to come
away with God, I am also aware that
God's timing is always right; this
retreat was no exception. It never
ceases to amaze me that in
hindsight, God's timing is always
perfect. I reflect that we (I mean me)
cannot usually understand why at
the time. The normal disappointment
that life throws, has me railing
against God often and others like my
poor husband more often. But time
and time again, God's timing is quite
simply perfect and this retreat was
no different. This was not only the
perfect time for my retreat, but I
think, I was also in the perfect space
to enter into it.
On the first day of my retreat, I woke
to a freezing cold morning up in the
Swan Valley. -1oC frost covering the
ground, giving a clean, white, crisp
and new feel to the brand new day.
The hares and wallabies were
searching for a patch of watery sun
to warm themselves and a morsel of
new grass to eat. Me? What was I
doing? Well, the cottage had the
most magnificent fireplace, which I'd
lit the night before, and all it needed
this early frosty morning was a good
stoking and some additional fuel. I
made a cuppa and went back to my
luxuriously warm bed under the
duvet and watched the fire on one
side of me and the sun kissing the
ground and melting frost through the
picture windows on the other. I felt
so incredibly blessed and loved.
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I also felt wrapped in God's
embrace, literally, physically, and
spiritually.
This particular morning, I marvelled
at the 'thin' place I found myself
deep within. For me, a 'thin' place is
where the veil between heaven and
earth, the divine and human, is thin
enough to feel and experience both
at the same time; it is such a
blessing. This was how I prayed that
morning, from this thin place. The
prayer on my lips was of thanksgiving for all the wonderment and
blessings in my life and in the lives
of those I love, including all of you
here at Wynnum. I literally couldn't
complain that morning. I just couldn't
whine about this and that, or moan
about what I wanted or didn't want,
or what was or wasn't happening in
a timely (my time) manner.
The sunrise, the frost, the cuppa,
and the fire had created in me a
truly thankful heart, and grace
poured out of me as well as into me.

Later, I enjoyed the most wonderful
steaming hot shower. Water, hot,
steamy and strong, pelting my body
and reminding me of life. I ate a
hearty breakfast, lit a candle and
began a new prayer stream. 'Lord,
where am I going? Lord, what am I
doing? Lord, am I enough? Lord, am
I worthy? Want to know what I got
back? A revelation, totally in the
reverse of these questions. 'I am
who I am'. Over and over as I
questioned God. All I got was; 'I am
who I am, I am who I am'. So I did
what all good clergy do, I read
scripture for insight, and as I had
been given a perfect piece from
Exodus 3, I began there. Moses
stands on holy ground, watching the
burning bush that is not consumed
and asks God, 'what is your name?'
And God answers, 'I am who I am'.
Every question I asked in my prayer.
'I am who I am'.
So I applied that 'I am' statement to
me and my questions. 'Lord, am I
enough?' 'I am who I am'. 'Lord, am
I worthy?' 'I am who I am'.

Wham! A bolt of lighting; an
epiphany to end all epiphanies, '
I am'. God is, 'I am'.

Suffice to say, this retreat was a
good one. I felt open to God's
prompting and open to God's action
within myself and within this
Anyone who knows me well, which I community. I feel renewed and
hope now are most of you now,
energised for God and for worship,
knows that I believe that God is not and for prayer.
only an inherent and intrinsic part of
each of us individually and
New mid-week worship offerings
corporately, but that God is a part of To that end, I am starting a new
us physically also, down to a DNA
morning and evening prayer
level. My revelation,
schedule. Now many of you know
'I am who I am' = God.
that in the past, morning and
evening prayer have largely been
I am, is a part of me on a level
from the APBA (Anglican Prayer
deeper than DNA, deeper than cells Book for Australia). This is an
or nucleotides, or electrons or
excellent way to engage with
neurons, deeper even than breath, scripture and prayer on a regular
or blood, or bone, deeper than me; 'I basis, and I wouldn't say otherwise.
am' is a part of 'I am'. God is me and However, the prayer book can be
I am God, at least in this world.
overly wordy for some. Occasionally
Now I am not God, but God is me - it feels long and overdone (Oh I
and that realisation blows my mind. didn't really say that)!. So I am
proposing a much shorter, quieter,
Ever wondered why scholars write
less wordy dalliance into prayer.
whole books or series of books on
These prayer sessions will be no
this stuff? Well, it's because they
longer than 10 minutes in length. I
can't explain it. I know I'm not
believe that they are an excellent
explaining myself very well, am I? I way to start or finish your day; with
understand why writers take years
God. I envision this daily prayer will
to try and articulate their own truths involve an antiphon (sentence from
in God, as I really find myself
scripture), a small section of a
struggling to explain and articulate
psalm, a short reading, most likely
what it is, I’ve discovered. One of
less than three verses. There will be
the reasons we can't explain these
a short section of intercessory
deep notions of truth is because our prayer that is aimed at prompting
limbic brain, the part of the brain
your own prayer response, kyries
which controls emotion or, what
(Lord have mercy), the Lord's
feels right, or our gut reaction to
Prayer and a closing prayer/chant. I
something, doesn't have language. will then also make an additional
Our limbic brain cannot explain itself time available to chat about any
in words, only emotions. That's why spiritual things which come up
this is hard to explain to you. Now, I afterwards for anyone who wants to
know that some of you will totally get stay. BUT, this prayer time is
what I am saying and where I'm
supposed to give you a boost and
coming from, and others won't, and focus for the coming day, or a windthat's ok. I just wanted to share.
down and prayerful repose for the
night without being onerous or long;
For me, this is what my ordination is. it is simply an exercise in fostering
It is the living out of this unyour relationship with the 'I am'
explainable place. It is the living out within.
of the 'I am' within. It is the demand
from God to be active in the world,
within God's communities of
believers, and authentically within
myself and my relationships.
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From Tuesday October 5 , (the 4 is a public holiday).
Morning Prayer (MP) will commence. Normally MP will
be Monday, Tuesday, and Friday at 7.30 AM (times
can adjusted if necessary). Wednesday Morning prayer
will still be live-streamed at 8.30am from APBA.
Evening Prayer (EP) on Monday and Friday will
continue to be offered online only on our YouTube
channel https://www.youtube.com/c/StPetersWynnum
EP will be face to face on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at 5 PM (again, this time can be flexible if
needed). Please join me in the chapel for this time of
community and prayer with God.
I am planning on starting a new contemplative service
on Sunday evenings. This service will begin on the first
Sunday in Advent at 5.30 with a bring and share
supper, then continue into the chapel at 6:15 to begin
the service. The service will contain, music, prayer,
scripture and a guided meditation and will be finished
by 7pm. We will have this service each Sunday of
Advent and then go to monthly from 2022.

Please pray for these new services. Please pray for
Gary, Melissa and the other ordinands as they prepare
for their ordination and their moves to their new parish
placements as Curates. Pray also for their families.
Finally please pray for us, each one of us here at St
Peter’s. Pray for our continued journey with God; the
great 'I am' within.
FYI Gary’s ordination service this year, will be at St
John's Anglican Cathedral on Saturday, December 4th
at 10 AM, COVID dependent or course. I envision that
we may organise some carpooling or a bus for those
who wish to come.

Have a great couple of months. Please consider joining
me for one of the new prayer services on one or more
days of the week for one of the new MP or EP services.
Until next time,
Shalom +Donna

St Pete’s Community Outreach
On Monday 30 August the first Community Lunch was held at St Peter’s in collaboration with Safe By
the Bay, approximately 30 members of our vulnerable community were invited. It was a sit-down lunch
with team members from local organisations in attendance to interact and give advice. The feedback
was tremendous and the whole event very successful. The photos speak for themselves.
Chris Timmins, Pat and Robin Harris did a tremendous job in the kitchen and Anne a lovely volunteer,
from the Leisure Centre, washed the pots and kept the kitchen spic and span. A huge thank you to
you all. Please see Marilyne if you are interested in attending or helping for the Seniors Week Expo on
October 21st.
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Re-Pete Composting Bays
E3:1 Philosophy
“For everything there is a season” Ecc 3:1 NRSV
For everything there is a season, this includes all
living matter. We all know there is a season of
‘birth’. A season of living. Then the season of
dying. And for some organisms on earth there is
also a season of rebirth or renewal. This is the
premise for Re-Pete Composting Bays.
I quote parts from the Graham Edge poem, The
Dream here.
‘….. The browns, reds and golds of autumn lie in
the gutter, dead…..
Came to witness springs new hope born of leaves
decaying.
Just as new life will come from death…..’
Our Re-Pete Composting Bays are currently a
three bay ‘hot’ compost system that needs to be
nurtured systematically. Our organic material
recycling system is starting from the end bay near
the SAILS shed and building it up before adding to
the next bay. Let’s number them 1, 2 and 3 from
left to right. As our needs grow, we can add more
of our modular bays if necessary.

Of course chook pen mulch is welcome; thanks
Vicar.
When we add our compost to our garden beds, we
will cover the compost with a mulch. My preference
would be to use sugarcane mulch or bush forest
mulch, which can be purchased from a our local
produce stores. This type of mulch will keep the
moisture in the soil and the compost, plus, it allows
rain and water to seep through into the soil.
Our compost will help enrich our soil with nutrients
and feed the microbial environment; in short our
soil will be better off in the long and short term.
Good compost encourages the worms also which
is a sign of healthy soil and environment. Worms
are essential in aerating the soil and worm
Castings are in and of themselves a good source
of nutrients for plant matter. It’s a win, win.
Our request is that you become involved. We know
from conversations that there are many
parishioners who are keen to be involved. Can you
help in keeping, maintaining and improving what
we already have?

As a bay is started, we will be ‘layering’ brown
If you interested in participating in Re-Pete or our
material, then green material; brown, then green
and so on, like a lasagna. We need to balance the grounds please speak to one of the wardens.
green otherwise it will end up with a ‘too wet’ mess
that will not decompose properly.
And Yes to answer your next question. We will
need to turn and mix the bays as they fill so that
oxygen can be incorporated into the microbial
decomposing system. This will slowly transform
our compost materials into a nutrient rich, microbial
rich compost fertiliser for all our gardens, including
perhaps yours at home.
What is the difference between green waste and
brown waste? I’m glad you asked.
Green waste is exactly what it sounds like; think
nitrogen rich; grass clippings, light pruning's,
weeds, dead flowers and similar. It can also be
coffee grinds, egg shells, vegetables scraps, tea
leaves and tea bags, old potting mix. #Please note,
dairy and meat scraps are not suitable for our
compost.
Brown waste is different but still breaks down
organically; think carbon. So straw, leaves, small
branches, saw dust (not from treated timber’s),
shredded paper and similar. #Larger branches to
be put through a mulching machine first.

Blessings, the Parish Exec
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St Peter’s Wynnum partners with St Marks’s Warwick’s to envision their
Tower of Flowers as part of Jumpers and Jazz in July 2022
Calling all knitters, crocheters and crafty folk
who might be interested in partnering with the
Warwick Anglicans to grow a garland of knitted,
crocheted, felt or fabric flowers for the 2022
Jumpers and Jazz in July festival.

Each year the Warwick
Anglicans join in the JJJ
festival by decorating their
lone Crepe Myrtle tree
which sits outside the front
doors of St Mark’s (see previThe Anglican Parish of Warwick has a special
ous photo). However, next
place in my heart. As some of you may remember, year for the 2022 festival,
I was the associate priest in Warwick from January their Guild would like to try
2013 until I came here to St Peter’s in May 2015.
something different and
Their kindness, Christian spirit and love helped
make a Flower Tower
make me the priest I am today and I will be forever garland to directly decorate
grateful for their care of and for me. Warwick
the church. (see attached pic
Anglican’s just like Wynnum Anglicans are always of something similar).
looking for ways to partner within their community
to help spread the Good News of Christ and show This would be a floral cover/garland for one or two
their community that God loves them, even if they parts of the bell tower at St. Mark’s and will
don’t come to church.
definitely establish their involvement in JJJ. The St
Mark’s guild have invited all of their parishioners to
As many of you know
participate and have even garnered some of their
Warwick has a massive winter festival each year,
other Christian brothers and sisters in Warwick to
called Jumpers and Jazz in July (JJJ), where they partner with them. This got me thinking, of how we
‘yarnbomb’ trees and other structures in the Main
could help. We have some wonderful knitters,
Street and beyond. The whole community gets in- crafty people here at St Peter’s and the Mission to
volved, to decorate shops, buildings, churches and Seafarers is not accepting beanies at the moment.
anything else which stands still. They even dress
People are looking for things to do. So I thought,
their town monument with knitted, crocheted, and
why not partner with Warwick, to help to achieve
felted craftiness. All this craftiness, not only
their goal or 5000+flowers.
encourages tourism and injects some much needed funds into business’, but to reach out to the
So, I’m asking. The proposal is to knit, sew, crochet
community within and beyond. Many surrounding
and craft flowers (all shapes, colours and most
towns and members of the Anglican Parish of
sizes) to create the Flower Tower in 2022.
Warwick, including Killarney, Maryvale, Yangan
Suggested mediums/materials are wool (pure, acrylic
and Pratten, also participate, not for the dollars or or blends of cotton etc). The flowers can be literally any
notoriety, but for the sense of belonging and
colour or combination of materials you can think of.
community.
You are limited by your imagination only. Any type
or design of flower/leaf patterns can be used. Most
St Mark’s is the mother church for Warwick
importantly is the sizing. Flowers should be sized
Anglicans and is very visible, being located on the no smaller than the palm of an average mans
main street of Warwick. As such they have a
hand; 15cm/6in, and no bigger than 25cm/10in. We
unique vantage point along main highway. Most
have some patterns available from our St Peter’s
especially visible is the St Mark’s bell tower, which Parish Office for any who would like to participate
looks like a medieval turret.
and doesn’t know where to start. If you have your
own pattern you love, then go for it.
Finally JJJ is in the 2nd-4th weeks in July 2022.
Decorations need to be hung the week before the
festival begins and the ladies in Warwick will still
need to sew, and join the flowers to produce the
garland. So they will need any flowers we produce
by the end of May 2022 at the very, very latest. I
intend to post them a parcel periodically as
necessary so that our flowers can be incorporated
over time. Warwick Anglican have already started
and have a number of flowers already finished.
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Prayerfully: Think about what you’re doing and
why. I’d like to encourage you to pray while you
make/craft, create your flowers. Offer a thought for
someone, or something you feel needs God’s
touch or grace. Allow that thought to move through
your fingers when you work. Did you know that the
Benedictine premise for life is balance. Balance
for Work, Rest and Prayer. I believe this is the key
in life, all work, rest and intentional prayer is still
prayer. If we work, rest and pray in God, then our
life is prayerful. So please consider what you think
or pray about whilst working/creating.

So please think about a need in the world, your
home, family or parish, as you produce these
flowers and let that be your prayer.
Finally please contact the St Peter’s parish office
3893 2497 on office@stpeterswynnum.org or
stpeterswynnum@bigpond.com if you would like
one of the patterns we have for knitting etc. or if
you have patterns you’d
like to share.

Thank you for your support
and being willing to partner
with the Warwick Anglicans
One thought is that after the festival when the
garland is no longer needed, the garland could be in this way. Perhaps we
could organise a visit to
broken down and all the flowers produced given
away as tokens or symbols of prayer for someone Warwick next year and
check out JJJ for ourwho needs a tangible symbol of that prayer. My
selves.
thoughts were, that; each person who is prayed
for, visited, or cared for pastorally, after the festival, could be gifted a ‘prayer’ flower, as a symbol Thank you,
of the prayer support being offered by the parishes God bless and Shalom
as well as individuals. Think of it as something like
The Rev’d Donna Petersen,
a prayer quilt only not so big, or way bigger
Rector of The Anglican Parish of Wynnum &
depending on how you look at it.
The Rev’d Lizzie Gaitskell,
Rector of The Anglican Parish of Warwick.
I love the symbolism of each small flower/prayer
growing into something almost unimaginably large
and encompassing, as with all prayer.

For the last 4 months we have encouraged ladies in our Parish to get together regularly for a cuppa
and a chat in the parish centre.

These afternoons started because some of us “old” parishioners thought it would be a great way to
meet some of those newer to our parish and be a time of fellowship and fun. Hopefully, this is
happening.
The afternoons have been quite informal, nothing structured, but at the same time, they provide an
avenue for new ideas and sometimes the improvement on old ones, which is always good.
We continue to meet monthly, on the third Monday of each month, in the Parish Centre at 2pm and
all are welcome.
So, ladies, if you have not already joined in and would like to, please come next month.
You will be most welcome.
Our meetings for October and November will be 2 pm on the October 18 th and November 15th 2021
Reminder to any and all to please keep this growing ministry in your prayers.
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Christmas at St Peter’s
It’s time to mark your diaries with some of the activities at St Peter’s this year.
Christmas Twilight Market
Saturday 27 November. From 5 pm
Lots of goodies available for your Christmas present
lists. See the switching on of our Christmas light
display. Tell all your friends
TREE-rific
Wednesday 8 Dec - 15 Dec.
Contact Wendy Ross if you have ideas for companies,
groups etc we can invite to participate.
Carols on the Green
Thursday 9 December, 6-8pm.
Bring along your family & friends and your picnic dinner and enjoy some carol singing, fellowship and
Christmas cheer. We are looking for singers to help lead the carols - so if this is you, please reach
out to Wendy!
Stay tuned for more information in our next newsletter.
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St Pete’s Pantry
It has been a busy couple of months for the Pantry. As the
weather warms up, we have stored the extra blankets donated
during winter in the shed, with the hope that next year we will
be able to use them in a ‘beds down’ initiative that is being
discussed with the Brisbane City Council.
I had the pleasure of attending a breakfast at city Hall to
receive the grant from the Lord and Lady Mayoress. The
$5,298.00 will be spent on a disability ramp to the hall, a
lockable noticeboard which will be erected on the external wall
between the two sliding doors, trollies to move food from the
carpark to the pantry, electrical knives and a couple of
sandwich makers to provide toasted sandwiches for the
Brekky club.
As the Pantry name becomes known throughout the
community, we have been the recipient of some generous donations. The Uniting Church
Bayside organised a month of Cheerful Giving through its Messy Church group. On Wednesday
1st September Dianne and Geoff arrived with an abundance of items to fill the shelves.
A teacher at the Cannon Hill Anglican College is introducing a Social Justice Community outreach
program and has nominated St Pete’s Pantry to be its beneficiary. I will attend a meeting with
Donna in early October to learn more about it.
Thank you to everyone at St Peter’s who support the pantry in any small way. It is through the
continuing generosity of our Parish community that the Pantry is able to be so generous.
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What’s happening in the Parish
We had our first Christmas meeting last month, and it made me realise that we’re speeding toward the
end of the year. It seemed like a good time to give you all a quick run-down on some of the things
happening in and around the Church that you might not have caught wind of.
Firstly, I’m very very pleased to announce that Sharon Fowler is now officially
our Parish Admin support. Congratulations Sharon!! We’re all so grateful to
Sharon for the time and effort she’s spent volunteering in the office over the last
few years—and in particular over the last 12 months or so. Sharon is “officially”
joining Peter in the parish office and we know they’ll make a formidable team.
This has also allowed us to take the next step in our digital office re-jig. We have
setup some new email addresses for the parish and will be transferring over to
these. You’ll still be able to use the old ones for a few months—but if you could
try to start using the new ones—and make sure that emails from these accounts are getting through to
you—it would be a big help.
secretary@stpeterswynnum.org this is for Sharon, who will be taking care of most of the Parish
communications and enquiries.
office@stpeterswynnum.org

this is for Peter will be dealing with our internal administration,
finances, dioceses, governance, hall hiring etc

We also have a new email address for Donna, the Wardens and the Pantry—have a look on the next
page (Get in Touch) for details.
Secondly—you might have heard us speaking about “stage fright” recently. This is our clever name for
the arguably disastrous mess that “lower third” of the hall has become—with the stage being the
centrepiece. For some time we’ve been trying to figure out where to store all the Church assets—
ranging from Pantry food and equipment, kitchen ware, jumble, office equipment etc. Not to mention
all the other items which find their way onto the stage. We are still in the thinking/planning phase of
this process—but if you have some ideas here, please come along to our next Stage Fright meeting.
You might also recall we’ve spoken about new lighting and cooling for the Church & Hall. The good
news is we were able to replace the old lighting with new LED lighting in the Hall a few months ago.
This has resolved the problem we were having with the switch tripping, as well as failing lights. We
also accepted a quote with a firm to replace the lights in the Church—however we’ve been held up by
shipping delays. We don’t have a firm date on this yet—but we’re really hoping it can be done before
summer as it will help keep the temperature down in the Church building. You’ll also be pleased to
know we are seeking quotes for fans in the hall—we’ll keep you posted on this one.
On a similar note, we’ve also sought advice and quotes regarding the persistent leak in the Chapel
roof. Some of you may be aware that the design of the original roof did not cater for bayside
weather—and over the last few years we’ve had to do some emergency fixes. We’re now at the stage
where the leaks and resulting mould is becoming untenable—so expect to see “new roof” on the 2022
budget. It’s unlikely we’ll be able to afford it next year—but we’ll definitely need to put money aside
and look into some targeted fund raising.
Finally—we’ve been taking advantage of the good weather and lowered restrictions by having some
fund-raising events. Last month we had a very successful bookfest—and next month we’ll be having
both a garage sale (Saturday 2nd October) and a Pandora’s Fashion Parade (Saturday 16th October).
Please keep an eye out for flyers—and put your hand up to help out and/or come along to enjoy!
Thanks, as always, for all your support.

Cryssi Flynn, Churchwarden
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Men’s Ministry; meet every Wednesday at 7.30pm
in the Parish Centre for a good chat over BYO
cuppa and nibbles. Sometimes their chat is overtly
faith based and sometimes not. Their value is in
mateship and integrity which is underpinned by
God’s love.
The Picture is our most recent quarterly Men’s
dinner from 28th July, where we sadly/fondly
farewelled our brother Richie (Richard Rosewarne),
who has now moved to Frankston Victoria.
If you’d like to know more about men’s ministry
please contact Charlie on 0411 202 412 or charles.dunbar007@gmail.com

So much more
than just clothes

Maybe its time
for another look
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Diocesan Vision - Flourishing Faith Communities
What do we mean by flourishing? A faith community is flourishing if it is proclaiming Christ, serving the
community in which it is set, and deepening its participation in Christ through worshipping and
learning. Flourishing is to do with proclaiming and serving, worshipping and learning. Proclaiming and
serving are about a faith community, of whatever sort, facing outwards to make a difference to those in
the wider community.
Worshipping and learning are about entering more and more deeply into life in Christ so that we can
be ever more faithful, ever more Christ-like, as we go about being Christ’s presence in God’s world. If
a faith community is proclaiming and serving, worshipping and learning like this, then it’s flourishing,
even if it consists of only a handful of people.
Underpinning this vision and guiding our actions to make it a reality are 5 fundamental guiding values.
We want to be: faithful, imaginative and creative, courageous, authentic and comprehensive. Those
are great values, great reference points to guide us as we launch ourselves into the next steps in
God’s mission.
Along with the five fundamental values we’ve identified 5 key focus areas to concentrate on in the
period ahead and to undertake specific projects to achieve identified outcomes.
First, to embrace and treasure our comprehensive Anglican identity and purpose. There are different
approaches to Anglicanism. In Southern Queensland we want to embrace, celebrate and be confident
in an Anglican approach and culture that can be called comprehensive. I’ll say a little more about that
in a minute.

Our second key focus area is to energise, nurture and mobilise our people – clergy and lay, paid and
volunteer, young and old. We want all of our people contributing all that they can to God’s mission and
growing as they do.
Third we want to see flourishing parishes and faith communities of all sorts.
Fourth we want to deepen our engagement with each other, in the spirit of comprehensiveness, and
we want to grow our engagement with the wider community.
Fifth and finally, we want to ensure sustainability into the future which requires wise stewardship of
resources God has entrusted into our care.

What will you do where you are to enable your faith community to flourish through proclaiming and
serving, worshipping and learning?
In your setting what can you do to be more faithful, to be imaginative and creative, to have courage, to
be authentically Christ-like, and to embrace comprehensiveness?

What can your faith community tackle in our five key focus areas?
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Income
Offertory income has dropped slightly. Overall it is
fairly stable. Pete’s Pantry was awarded a grant
during August which did help boost the income. It
will need to be spent as per the grant application.
Pandora’s and ‘Guild’ money certainly has been
muchly appreciated.
Expenses
The expenses have been standard expenses. We
have now employed Sharon in the office, so that will
increase our employment expenses.
Overall – a very ordinary month.
The income year to date for both years are fairly similar – this year about $4,000 down on
last. The main differences in the expenses between the two years is Pete’s Pantry wages,
occupancy costs and the offset of Admin costs due to income from Manly Parish.

Robyn Elliott – Parish Treasurer.
This Photo by

Congratulations to our own Eddie Hoffie, who
received First Prize in the Creative Art and Craft
Woodwork Section (Wood Turning) in the
2021 RNA Queensland Show (aka “the EKKA”).

Eddie says “If you use your imagination, the bands of
treated pine across the top are cumulus clouds, and the
round rosettes are flowers using many different coloured
timbers that create an image of Cumulus Floriana”.
Congratulations Eddie on your creative and beautiful work!
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GET IN TOUCH
St Peter’s Anglican Church - Vicar
0435 023 184
stpeterskingdomkeys@gmail.com
Priest@StPetersWynnum.org

The Rev’d Donna Petersen

Parish Office
Peter Grevett (business manager), Sharon Fowler, Rae McCaughey, Bec Petersen
9am-12 Noon; Mon, Wed, Fri

WynnumAnglicansStPeters

3893 2492

StPetersWynnum

Secretary@StPetersWynnum.org
Office@StPetersWynnum.org

WorshipInWynnum

www.stpeterswynnum.org
77 Charlotte Street, Wynnum 4178

PO Box 1097, Wynnum Central, 4178

Bank: Anglican Financial Services
Acct Name: Wynnum Anglican Parish
BSB: 704-901
Acct Number: 00000530
Reference: Weekly/Monthly Offering
Wardens@StPetersWynnum.org

Church Wardens
Warden

Wayne Elliott

0412 996 434

Warden

Cryssi Flynn

0439 444 873

Warden & Grounds

Ross Hodson

0409 414 747

Prayer Chain

Marilyne Jacob
or Office

0407 964 617
3893 2492

Prayer & Reflection

Marilyne Jacob

0407 964 617

Christian Meditation

Kathryn Houston

0407 020 448

Health & Safety

Harley Miller

harleymiller32@gmail.com

Pandoras Thrift Store

Chris Duffield

0457 525 277

Ladies Fellowship

Wendy Ross

0431 419 401

St Pete’s Pantry

Marilyne Jacob

Group Directory

0421 677 552
Pantry@StPetersWynnum.org
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WHAT’S ON AT ST PETER’S
Worship
Eucharist Services
Sundays 8am
Wednesdays 10am
Morning Prayer Services

Evening Prayer Services

Monday, Tuesday & Friday 7:30am
Live-streamed Wednesday 8:30am

Online
Monday, & Friday 5pm

Find our online services on YouTube and Facebook

******************************************************
Pete’s Pantry

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-11

Brekky Club

Monday 8-9am

Pandora’s Op Shop

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-12

*****************************************************
Events Calendar
Coffee with the Vicar at Coffee Club Bay Terrace, Wynnum
every Tuesday from 9.30-11.00 except the first Tuesday of the month
Men’s Ministry, every Wednesday from 7.30pm in the Parish Centre.
BYO cuppa and nibbles.
3 Oct
4/10 & 2/11
10 Oct
16 Oct
23 Oct
25/10 & 22/11
30 Oct
14 Nov
21 Nov
26 Nov
27 Nov
28 Nov

Pet Blessing Service 8am
Naz House, from 9.30am
All things Christmas Meeting 10am Parish Hall
Fashion Parade 2pm Parish Hall
SAILS Trivia Night 6pm Parish Hall
Regis Aged Care
LA and Readers Workshop
All things Christmas Meeting 10am Parish Hall
AGM Part A after the 8am Service in the Church
Set up for Christmas Markets 1pm Parish Grounds
Christmas Twilight Markets 5pm Parish Grounds
Contemplative Service commences 5.30 shared meal
1st Sunday in Advent

Disclaimer: This publication does not represent the official view of Anglican Church Southern Queensland
and expresses the personal views of the speaker or author.

